In the present investigation colloidal silver nanoparticles was prepared by chemical reaction method from silver nitrate (AgNO3) and sodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7) in water. The preparation method were achieved at three levels of temperature (100, 150 and 200℃) the produced silver nanoparticles characterize by UV-vis Visible Spectroscopy, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Particle Size analyzer the result of particle size analyzer show that their size distribution to lie in the range of (58.9 -202) nm. The results show that silver nanoparticles are 58.9, 76.4 and 202 nm at temperatures of (100, 150, 200) ℃, respectively can be produced.
temperatures in the thermal reduction reactions. However, very little data has reported concerning the effect of temperature on the synthesis of silver NPs using photochemical reactions (11, 12, 13) . The present study aims to prepare of silver nanopartical AgNPs using silver nitrate AgNO3 and characterizes it using chemical reduction method and study the effect of temperatures.
2-EXPERIMENTAL WORK

A. MATERIALS
Silver nitrate (AgNO3) and Sodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7) were supplied by Fluke Company (Germany). All chemicals were used high purity 99.99% B. PREPARATION OF SILVER NANOSTRACTURES Silver colloid has prepared by using the chemical reduction method which depends on the reduction of silver nitrate (AgNO3), by sodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7). After preparing 100 ml of stock solution of silver nitrate, 25 ml of stock solution (0.005 M) silver nitrate has taken and added to a 100 ml of distilled water. The resulting 125ml solution has heated temperature of 100℃. , covered with a watch glass on a hot plate stir solution with a magnetic stir bar Once boiling, add 5mL of a 1% solution of trisodium citrate drop wise, about 1 drop per second. Wait for solution to change to a light golden color or pale yellow. Carefully remove beaker from hot plate and let solution cool at room temperature as shown in Figure 2 . The process has repeated at different temperatures. Mechanism and Structural composition of reaction has expressed as showing in equation (1) and figure (1) 4Ag + + C6H5O7Na3 + 2H2O → 4Ag 0 + C6H5O7H3 + 3Na + + H + + O2↑ (14) (1)
C. CHARACTERIZATION TECHNIG
The bioreduction of Ag+ ions has monitored by UV-Visible spectrophotometer (Metertech, UV/VIS SP8001) immediately after the synthesis of AgNPs by diluting a small aliquot of samples into distilled water. The morphology of silver nanostructures (AgNPs) has investigated with scanning electron microscope (SEM, the VEGA EasyProbe) and particle size analyzer. The (NanoBrook 90Plus Particle Size Analyzer) analytical has done by preparing thin films of samples in carbon copper grid and were allowed to dry by placing them in mercury lamp for 5 minutes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It is important to mention here that many kinds of techniques can be used to characterize the nanoparticles depending on the kind of the applications. Silver nanoparticles have synthesized according to the method described in the previous section, the colloidal solution turned pale brown, pale yellow and pale red indicating that the silver nanoparticles have formed. The preparation temperature of nanomaterials plays an important role in determine the general specification of produced materials. Then, in the present investigation three samples of silver nanoparticles were prepared under three levels of temperatures (100 °C, 150 °C and 200 °C). It is important to mention here that, due to the potential of silver particles for photonic applications the optical properties of the particles have investigated by extinction measurement (UV/VIS).UV-visible spectroscopy to identify the structural characterization of silver nanoparticles (AgNPs). The Fig.3 has shown the UV-vis spectra recorded at temperature of 100-200°C. In general, when temperature increasing, the strongest absorption band gradually shift to a higher wave length. It has noted that the increase of absorption indicated that the amount of silver nanoparticles increased. Then, it has concluded that the nanoparticles size has decreased with increasing of reaction temperature. The absorbance band was broadened and positioned at 442.28, 423.5 nm and 421.41 nm at the temperature of 100 °C, 150 °C and 200 °C, respectively for showing that silver nanoparticles have produced at a low temperature. Fig. 4 shows the SEM images of the prepared AgNPs at different reaction temperatures. The results have predominantly dendrite provides a clear shape in SEM micrographs with different magnifications of first method using citrate-AgNPs, which have prepared by 0,005 M of AgNO3 reduction at T=100 0 C for 2h. It was noted that the particles with a size ranging from (80.7 to 413.2) nm with mean average of 202 nm. From Fig. 4 (b) it has noted that the agglomerations of nanoparticles have the biggest. On the other hand, Fig. 5 shows the results of the particle size analyzer of the three samples. It has noted that the silver nanoparticles have a spherical shape dispersed with size of range 29.3-154.5 nm size for sample number 2 that has prepared at T=150 0 C. Also, Fig.4(c) shows SEM micrograph of spherical and irregular Ag nanoparticles using citrate-Ag NPs, which have prepared by 0,005 M of AgNO3 reduction at T=200 0 C for 2h and the particles with a size ranging from 22.3to 99.5 nm.
In Fig. 5 the particle size distribution of the AgNPs samples have statistically has optimized and plotted in terms of volume fraction with sizes. After analyzing data, sample (1) has found in the range of 80-413.2 nm with mean average of 202 nm. On the other hand, sample (2) has found in the range of 29.3 to 154.5 with mean average of 76.4 nm. And sample (3) showed particle size in the range of 22.3 to 99.5 with mean average of 58.9 nm. Then, it has concluded that the increasing of preparation temperature will lead to small particle size diameter due to the broken of salt molecules and effect on reaction.
From the SEM images and partical size results it can be draw the relationship between the effect temperature and size of the prepared AgNps as shown in Fig. 6 . The higher rate of reduction has occurred at higher temperature due to the consumption of silver ions in the formation of nuclei whereas the secondary reduction has stopped on the surface preformed nuclei. The broadening peak has obtained at low temperature shows formation of large sized nanoparticles and the narrow peak has obtained at high temperature, which indicates the formed nanoparticles have small in size and the higher rate of reduction of silver ions has occurred in the 200°C. Finally, it has concluded that higher temperature of 200 o C is more favorable for production of Ag nanoparticles.
CONCLUSION
In the present work, Ag nanoparticles collide solution has prepared successfully by the reduction of silver salt. It has concluded that the preparation temperature is important factor in determining the final Ag nanoparticles size and specifications. The best reaction temperature for Ag nanoparticles production has 200 o C, that showed particle size with mean average of 58.9 nm. The results obtained by the proposed method have efficient, cheep, and high purity.
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